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No. 34

ewe LAUNCHES OF·FICER TRAINING
CTAAPROVES
OK: GROWS
This is the dosing of the first successful year of classroom teachers'
art association. The CTAA is an organization of classroom teachers for
the promotion of. better art and ib etter art teaching in the schools of the
state of Washington.
The organization is composed of
2815 members most of whom· are regular classroom teachers who have
shown an active desire to improve
their own art teaching. Supervisors ·
and administrators are also members
of the organization.
,
'T his organization publishes three
bulletins a year. These bulletins contain articles by teachers · describing
art problems that were found to ,1be
successful, articles dealing with theory
of good teaching, lists of exhibits that
can be borrowed . by classroom teachers over the state, reviews of art
books and magazines.
Teachers are joinjng this organization this month so that they can be on
the mailing list for the bulletins next
year. The bulletins are edited iby the
art department of EWC, •CWC and
WWC. The cost of membersliip including the bulletins is ·50c.
Memberships may be obtained from
any member of the art faculty.
1

•

By ROBERT E. McCONNELL,
CWC President
ewe in the War Effort.
The secretary of war and the secretary of the navy have developed
a plan for cooperative recruitment of
college students. A joint army-navy
marine procurement board has been
organized with a joint procurement
committee in each of the nine corps
areas. From now on, tbere is to be
no competition between the three
branches in securing the services of
college men. In September, or early
in the autumn term, a joint iboard
will be sent to the campus to explain
all phases of the military pr~am.
Central Washington College of Education has been approved to train
reserve men in the army, navy, and
marines. Any able-bodied man may
enroll. At the end of the sophomore
year, an examination of ,general nature will be administered. Those who
pass will be continued in the junior
and senior years. After the college degree is earned, the student will be
sent to a military school for ten
weeks. after which he will receive a
commission.
The Army, Navy, and Marine
Corps are looking to the colleges for
their leaders.
ewe is arrangi:n,g its program so
(Continued on Page Four)

MRS. HITCHCOCK
FETESFROSH

Program·Starts
Autumn Term

TO TRAIN FOR WAAC

With the start of the 1942 autumn
term GWC will aid in launching a
nation-wide new army-navy joint pro.g ram for procurement and training of
men for officership in the armed
forces of the United States. The announcement came this morning fro•
the desk of ewe President R. E. McConnell.
Stay In School
Men students may enlist in the enlisted reserve corps of the army or
the V-1. V-5, or V-7 program of the
navy and marines dependent on grade
status and meeting of qualifications
for the programs.
Early autumn term army and navy
officials will appear to explain the
programs and allow students to chose
hetween, and join the .p rogram they
prefer. ·
The selection of Miss I sabel Kane, left, and Miss Lois Hubbell
A screening test will be given at
gives ewe the dictinction of having two women in training
the end of the sophomore year. Those
at the officer's candidate school of the Women's Army
passing continue through school to
Auxiliary- Corps. Miss Kane, a member of the college faculty,
receive their degrees and then to
left for Fort Des Moines, Iowa, July 17 with the first conschools to train for commissions, _
tingent named for training. Miss Hubbell, daughter of Mr.
No Competition.
and Mrs. Beckwith Hubbell of Ellensburg, has ibeen ordered
, This natien-wide program.. :repreto report at the fort August 3. A Central graduate, she taught
sents the new army-navy program to
at 1R aymond last year.
eliminate competition for college men
between U. S. forces.
Mr. E. L. Muzzall has ibeen appointWednesday Eve Dance ·
ed representative for this campus of
the program todeal with the procureIs Program Affair
ment board and to give advise to pro" 1Something new has been added" to
spective enrollees.
the regular Wednesday night dances.
Dr. McConnell was in San Francisco
last week, representing' the three
An
experiment
was
tried
at
the
last
Walla previously filed for the nomiteacher colleges of Washington: Eastnation and Knute Hill of Prosser, the dance Wednesday, July 29.
ern, W es1Jern, and Central, at a
incumbent, and Frank T . Bell of
All of the men were given programs.
Ephrata have filed for Democratic In t h e hour from nine until ten the O meeting with national representatives
of the plan.
nomination.
men danced with as many girls as they
The only addition to CWC curricuHaving. just completed a trip
through the various areas of the dis- · co uld. Each girl he danced with auto- lum which needs be made will :b e
trict, Holmes has announced plans graphed the proog:ram. At the end of the addition of a major in mathefor an inteJJsi:f'ied •C ampaign . from the hour the fello~ having the most matics and physics to enable students
to prepare for the course while securnow until the September 8 primaries. autographs was given a prize.
ing their B. A. in education.
."I was too busy talking to farmers ,
The motive of doing this was to
ranchers, ·business men, lawyers,
MR. WAYNE S. HERTZ ·
teachers and livestock men during promote more dancin.g· and to get the
attendants
better
acquainted
with
one
LISTS
CONCERT GROUP
the past few days to file on the dot
another.
Dates
for three concerts whilch
when the filing dates opened Jul y
will make up ths 1942-43 series of
10," Holmes said. "But my hat is ·
the Ellensburg Community Concert
now officially in the rin.g' and although
association have been announced by
I've been working hard through the
Wayne S. Hertz, president of the asvarious corners and by-ways of the
sociation.
district already, it's double quick time
The General Platoff Don Cossack
in my campaign from now on."
The
second
of
the
summer
term
Russian
male chorus will open the
Holmes has returned from a trip
through Walla Walla, Da~ton , Pom- theater parties will be presented to- series on November 4. Directed by
Nicholas Kostrukoff, the world faeroy and Waitsbur.g. He was .accom- morrow evening, July 31, at 8 p. m.
in the college auditorium.
mous chorus is making its fourth
panied by Mrs. Holmes.
Films to be shown, chosen by a American tour next fall and · winter.
·All Work.
Enya Conzalez, young Philippine
"The thing that impressed us both student poll, are "The Count of .M onte
·
C
risto,"
starrin.g
Robert
Donat
and
soprano,
will present the second conmost," he said, "was the fact that
everyone is working. While farmers "Death Takes a Holiday" with Fred- cert in the series on F ebruary 3 and
-Maria Gambarelli, premier ~anseuse
are still crying for labor in th e har- eric March.
During
the
intermission
i·efreshof the ~etropolitan Op_e ra associavest fields, in the pea canneries and
in other lighter jobs women and ments will be served in the tea lobby. tion, will appear in the third concert
Jim Adamson, social chairman, is on March 17.
children are turning out with a will
to meet the shortage. Not in fear, quoted "Students, please present yo ur
10
MEN ENROLLED
not driven by a dictator, not ha1:-· SGA cards at the door. Anyone comnessed ·b y thin~gs they may not talk ing after the picture has started AS NAVY MIDSHIPMEN
about-but gladly and willingly, ev- please sit in the balcony until interThe instructions given to the midmission.
eryone who can do so is assisting
shipmen of our navy program as il"Some of those people who saw
with the work.
lustrat ed in the cut on page three, are
'Adventures of Chico' were disap- chara:eteristic of the type of training
'fin one 'commuQity we visited,
women of the so~called "society" pointed at the darkness of the pro- the CWC V-7 grraduates will receive.
. ranks have sig·n ed up l or cannery Jection, however, that will be corList of CWC V-7 potential gradwork; men working in hanks and of- rected as the new projector will 1b e in uates: Gordon Anderson, Jim Confices were workin.g a late shift from operation.
nell, Wendell Hildebrand, Keith Hasthe time their offices closed until
"The theater party is an experi- kins, Sture Larsson, Herb Legg, Jake
midnight and others were takil\o&" their ment to 'try to cut down on expenses Morrow, Han:k Oeschner, 'L loyd Row( CQntinued on Page 3)
for the· coming year."
ley, Russ Wiseman.

HOLMES CONTINUES CAMPAIGN TOUR;
NO~ CHANGES DUE TO WAR
Hal Holmes of Ellensburg has filed
in Olympia his declaration of candidacy for the Republican nomination
for congress from the fourth district.
Holmes formerly announced his candidcay two months ago and resigned
from the Central Washington college
faculty June 1 to launch his campaign.
The widely-known educator, livestock operator and rancher is the
third candiate to file for the Repub,.
lican nomination in the fourth district. William L. LaFollette of Colfax
and Cameron Sherwood o!f Walla

NEXT TIME GO
TO MICIDGAN

At a tea given in their honor Thursday, July 23, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - (ACP)-It
entertained 15 newly enrolled Freshman of the summer quarter. Other looks as though the "date" problem
guests present were representatives will 'b e a serious one during the Uniof the different women's organizations versity of Michigan's new summer
term.
on the campus.
Normally co-eds on the Michigan
Mrs. Hitchcock was assisted by Miss
Helen Michaelson, advisor for the campus are outnumbered two to one
by the men. During the summer term
A WS, and Miss Dorothy Evans.
As the guests arrived they were the masculine element is going to be
g iven trogs stating their names and even more dominant, accordin..g to a
where they were from if they were smvey recently completed by the uniFreshman, or their names and the ver sity's war board.
Fifty-one per cent of the male stuorganizations they represented if olddents who replied to a questionnaire
er students.
The afternoon was spent getting indicated they planned to enroll in
acquainted after refreshments were the summer term, 35 per cent were
served the group studied 1942 Hya·- uncertain and 14 per cent indicated
k ems and as they came to various or- . they expect to re-enroll in the universganizations, representatives would ex- ity at some time during the 1942-43
plain what they were, how one could year but not during the summer term.
In contrast, only 29 per cent of the
become a member and the club funcco-eds indicated plans to remain in
tions on the campus.
·Plans are being made to make this school this summer, 37 per cent were
an annual affair for the Freshman uncertain and 34 per cent intend to
entering this summer term. After this re-,enroll some time during the 1942summer however, the tea will be held 43 year ibut not during the summer
the first week of the summer quarter. term.

THEATER PARTY
SHOWS FRIDAY

ewe

•

,
l

I
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TlJE CAMPUS CRIER

TEACHER IN WAR
FILLS A NEED
(From the WW Collegian)
What the teacher shall do about his
profession in this time of war is simply and briefly analyzed in a tract
put out by the commission on teacher
education of the American Council on
Education
DEFERMENT ADVOCATED
If t he individual student in teachers' colleges or t he teachers active in
the field doubt th.e ir own patriotism
in not changing jobs according to the
pressure of war-work, he may rely on
the position established by the council. Teachers may be called to service,
but unless specifically directed to
chanige, they are asked not to do so.
'It is to be remembered that the director of selective service has recommended that since teachers of certain
subjects cannot be replaced, he advocates deferment of them.
The part to be played by administrators in making the teacher feel his
value and the action to be taken by
the pul;)lic in showing appreciation
through appropriate increases in salary are likewise !brought out.
The threat to standards of teaching throw~ h the return to the profession of poor teachers and the scarcity of teachers in many fields constitute appeals made on idealistic
grounds as well as patriotic ones. The
article attempts to establish a steadiness of purpose on the part of teachers for the sake of the present as well
a s the future.
COPIES AVAILABLE
Educational pr o gr e s s can be
achieved best through the individual
determination of each teachers to keep

PILOT

Parade of Opinion

Bentley (Alabam) ·
graduate has been commissioned as a
second Ueutena nt in the army air
corps. After visiting here on furlough
he returned to Georgia where he -..viii
be stationed.
his igoals up with the grave, responsible needs of the future in mind. The
problem of directing youth toward
that growtn can be more sure of accomplishment with "teacher-hours"
stabilized.
The complete simplicity of the
statement made by the commission
maeks it most valuable. By writing to
the commission at 744 Jackson Place,
·washington, D. e ., one may receive
free copies. It is the expressed hope
t hat teachers, administrators, officials,
and parents will avail themselves of it
and thus aid the council in its distri·b ution.

•

Lillian Gregory received some lovely gifts from Yellowstone Park. We
only know of one person who has recently vacationed there.
' · The face of Ed Neher, a c"PTer, haunted us till we finally r emembe1·ed
w here it was we had seen him before. Nope, we won't mention the place. They
do their own advertising.
Elaine Shields used to get candy and now she sends it . H e's in the army,
along with other fine fellows.
.
.f R., the Munson flash, walks in and out of the library. Wonder if it.'s•
books or blondes.
Marie Kordes can hardly wait for Friday nights to roll a r ound. She just
loves to see Spy Smasher smash all those old meanies. Also agog with an·ticipation is Dorene Sherman.
.
Helen Camozzy, Mr. Mathews, and Mr. Sogge are only a few of the many
who are taking the " save your tires" movement in earnest. And then ther e are
'those of us who walk. They >;.ay Komp~on's Korn Kure is good.
Hananh Weber, the Tumwater ' OJ6i, is hard at work figuring out for -:
tunes for those not yet married or engaged.
Wish that man who " takes off" on the piano during our wait for nourishment would do it louder , longer, and more often!
Terry Forsythe is !b ecoming quite the "young man about town." Anyway
he dates pretty college coeds.

The ~and leap of the Whale up the
Fall of Niagara is esteemed, by all
who have seen it, as one of the finest
spectacles in nature.
Benjamin Franklin.

*
·See the happy moron,
He doesn't give a damn,
I wish I were a moroi;iMy. God, perhaps I am.

*

*

The monkey married the baboon's
sister .
Smacked his lips, and then he kissed
her . ·
Stanza I, Re>gimental March of 9th
U. 1S. Cavalry.

*

Ibid was a famous Latin Poet.

*
Gorilla warf are mea ns wh en t h e
sides get up to monkey tricks.
The Salic Law is that you must
take everything with a grain of salt..

*
· Tr ansparent means something you
can see through, for instance a keyhole.

•

Prop-Wash
... FLYERS SOLO

DOTS AND DASHES ..

SWEEPINGS

THURSD'.AY, JULY 30, 1942

F lorence Nightingale was a French
opera singer, who sang to the soldiers
during the French and Indian war.

* * *

The dome of St. Paul's is supported
by eight peers, all of which are unfortunately cracked.

* * *

EVENING COLLEGES
In wartime most schools are confronted v,·ith the problem of ... SCHEDULE HEAVY
decreasing enrollments and, at the same time, with the necessity of '. . . NOT SO DUMB
.maintaining staff, plant and the ordinary activities of pe1ace-time
Oliver Robertson and James Mceducation. The need for men in the armed forces and in productive Knight were the first civilian pilot
capacities is expected to m1ake great inroads into the student body training enrolles to solo. Their solo
of men's colleges and universities the country over:
f!Dghts took place Monday. By the
It might ibe expected, too, that the evening college, for so many end of the week, the chief flight invears considered. an educational anomaily, would fall by the wayside structor, Mac Anderson, expects the
~long with what have been termed "marginal" educational pro- majority of the flyers to solo. Before
grams. On the contrnry, the evening college has been quietly but
a flyer may solo he must have a minpersistently becoming an impotrant and vital part of the educa- imum of eight hours of flight with an
tional scene in urblan communities and, uniess grealt dtifficul- instructor, according to Mr. Anderties arise from transportation problems a!fd shifting hours of labor, son.
* • *
it will lose fewer students, comparatively, than will the day colThe flying instruction staff consists
leges.
of eight fJi.ght teachers, three of
This is partly because many of the men in the e-yening coll~ges whom are former CPT pilots of ewe.
have dependents or will be deferred beeause of th.err_occupatron_s, The former enrolles are J3u,d Carter,
and .aJso because farger numbers of women are enrolbng yearly m James Strange, and Thomas McGranaevening college programs. Curtailments, therefore, wil~ be minor han.
and should not affect the stability or the p:i;estige of this group.
*
A real boom will be exper ienced by the even1ng colleges for sevThe ePT men follow a rigid schederal years after the war is over. Thou.s~;rids of resi.d'en.t ~t~d'en~s who ule beginnin.g at 5:30 every morning
have joined the armed forces may later choose to fimsn their edu- with calisthenics. The prospective
cational program in the evening college. Al.so h undreds of ~hous flyers are carrying twenty hours of
ands of others who have been t rained' in the producti'on skills of college work. Outside of groundwork
·defense industries will be faced with the neces's ity of re-educating and flying instruction the men have
themselves for peace time . activities. The evening college will be organized two baseball teams--0ne
ideal for this purpose.
. ·.
.
.
consisting of navy enrollees and the
Although no evening college admmisti1a~ive officer. would pl·a ce other of army men.
his program above that of the regular resident o~fermgs, he can
* *
still point out some unique advantages for the evenmg college.
The civilian pilot training course
The evening college is not an educational cure"'an. To work by was inaugurated during the summer
day and study nights requires a fiigb ~~gree of energy ai:d deter-' of 1940 at ewe. Each candidate must.
minaition and above all a super10r 1a1bihty. Students 1ackmg these be able to pass a physical and an edqualities soo~ drop out' of the evening college, leaving those men ucational achievement test in orde:r to
.and women who are destined to take their places in the future lead- meet the requirements for enrolling.
ership of our country.
According to .Dr. Newschwander some
Althouo-h the ti;aditional conservatism of the usual college prospective enroHees who have never
faculty is s; deep-rooted as to make basic .academic .change a slow gone fur ther than the eighth grade in
and deUherate process, the development of the evenmg colleg.e has school do -Oetter on the educational
been so far-rea'Ching as to astonish ·even some of the more liberal achievement test than high school
professors. Not so long ago most eveni~g college sh~dents were con- •2, raduates
sidered academic outcasts. They received no credit for the work
'done, regardless of its qualiity or of .t he courses taken. They had ~o
·b e satisfied with the "cultural" value of the progriam, whether it 0¢>.:<¢¢¢¢¢t;/¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢i)(l
~
0
0
was in engineering, science or the arts.
.
0
0
0
The rapidity with which this tradition is breaking down is not 0
0
·only a source of rejoicing to many thousands of young men and 00
0
women who must seek employment upon graduati.on from ~igh
school and who desire accredited college degree work m ~he evenmg,
but it is also a source of great interest to college faculties who ~x
pected that evening college performance would _be of a grade mferior to the work of the day student. In the evenmg college of Ru!- 0
0
gers university, with 2,100 men and women enrolle~, the scholastic 0
0
0
0
average is not only .c omparable to, but has been higher than, the 0
0
0
0
average of resident students.
.
This is easily explained, for, by the very nature of evenmg col- g DON'T GO A. W. 0.L. g
0 lege work, the inferior student finds the going too h ard. By a pro- 0
g
MEN
g
cess of nat ural selection a picked group of mature men and women 0
0
0
are left who are planning and paying for their own programs of . 00
0
"higher eduootion.
.
.
.
0
0
0
0
The evening colleges face a. real opportun.i~y ~th t his grot~p
in the years after the war., With a vast reha:bihtat10n program m
the offing, the sound, established evening college will be one of t he
00
most logical and a'ccessible of educational programs open to young *
0
0
0
adults whose education will be curtailed by war demands.
0
0
0
During the current year the evening college must do moi:e th~n 0
merely mark time. It must 1be plan!1i_ng iiJs ~rogr1am, developmg its
faculities and facilities and orgamzmg all its resources to ena:ble
0
it to c~rry the load that 'is certain to come.-N. C. Miller, Dean, Uni- 00
0
versity College, Ri;tgers University.
0
0
1

IDraft! I

1

~ Victory Ball ~ -

~ AUG.

. . . . . . . . . . . .I

~=~ :~·:·~:;~~:· :::::~~

8 ..........................................

• "Do you tell on girls who kiss?
• "I'll say I tell on them. They're
wrecks after I've kissed them a few
times."

0
0
0

0
0
0

'Deeper Than Atlanta'

Prof. Florence Billig of Wa yne univer sity, who is supervisor of exact science in Detroit public schools, has
been elected president of the national
association for resear ch 1 in _science
training.

0

'Undertow'
Di.rected by Miss Joyce Light with a cast of
Ellensburg high school students

0

0

0
0
0
0

0

0

Barracks: Kamola Hall

g

g
gCall to quarters 9 :00 p. m.g
0
0
gTaps ...............,. ..11 :30 p. m.g
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

gMen, it is your patrioticg
0

The Univer sity of Wisconsin military science department tra ining
department is tr a ining 1881 cadets for
duty with the army.

8 P.M. COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

o
0

0

0

8
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0

g dut y to attend. Give a g
0
0
g
good account of your- g
0
0
g
self when called
g
0
0
0

ADMISSION BY SGA ACTIVITY CARD

0

0
0
0

0

0

. S. W. Edgecombe, horticult ur ist on
the extension staff of Iowa S tate
college, has resi.gn ed t o become associate professor in pla nt science at the
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg.

A recent ta:bulation shows there
are seven education sororities in the
nation's colleg'es.

0
0

•

0
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HOLMES STORY

*****·
*DICK'S
*******************
g
g
SHOE
g
*
g
HOSPITAL
g0

(Continued from Page One)
AC P"1 Jay Ri~hter Reports from Washingto1>

:g CLEANING SHOES g
g

with NEW SPRAY SYSTEM

g

(l(l(l(ll)l)l) l)l).1)¢¢1)1)1)1)¢¢ O<O¢¢l)OJO ¢
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Carter Transfer Co.
General Trans:fer and Fuel
MAIN 91

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Leonard F. Burrage/
314 North Pine Street
Phone Main 69

11

•
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•
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•

i. Fitterer Brothers
FURNITURE

-.
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STRANGE'S
'STAR SHOE SHOP

1
416 N. ;;~~ ~1;

~=_

s~~~~K

SPRAY GUN CLEANING

4431
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THE LA lJNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You t_1.eed never h esitate to send
your most delicate fabrics to

Each day adds to the likelihood of all-out registration of women
power (ages 18 to 65) . Secretary of Labor P~rkins · predicts that of
15,000,000 workers employed .in war industries by Janu ary, 1.943,
5,000,000 will be women.
The swing is most dramatic in war industries. Less startlingbut more practical value to college women-is the f1a.ct that the
swing is taking place in almost every field .
The federal government ·i s leading the way. Not to mention
those hired "in the field," 600 women are arriving in Washington
each week to enter federal service. Many of them are hired for ·a dministrative, professional and sub-professional jobs-as economists, public relations .e xperts, ammunition inspectors, dieticians,
medical technicians and ordnance inspectors.
Uncle Sla:m is using them, too, in skilled and semi-skilled fields
-gas mask inspectors and assmblers, arsenal apprentices, mechanical time fuse workers, examiners of knitted and ·woven articles,
power sewing machine operators.
Right now civil .s ervice is looking for women mathematicians
to make computations in ballistic testing for war ·a gencies. Requirements call for two years of college witb three semesters of mathematics. Formlal title of the job is "assistant technical and scientific
aid." Emphasis on college physics and chemistry is required. The
pay is $1,440.
There are.also vacancies right now for women "junior J?hysics"
.
\(especially those trained in radio or sound) at $2,000 a year. Re-·
'q uirements are four years of college-24 hours of phy;sics. Seniors
' who qualify will be hired pending success:tiul gradu1ation. If your
major is chemistry instead of physcis, apply under the "junior
chemist" classification.
You can get blanks for any of the jo_bs mentioned at the postoffice or local civil service commission office.
Incidentall:y, there's no intention of shouldering college men
out of this job picture. However, curreµt V'acancies ·a re for women.
The obvious inference is that men will be needed elsewhere-and
government oficiials h!ave h ardened themselves to the fact . • Men
can apply for the jobs mentioned above. They aren't as likely
to get them at present, that's all.

vacations to work in the canneries.
In short, Democracy is at work and
people every:Where we went were
gladly. doing everythin~ they could
t o .s;we the .croP.s in the communities."
P.arm Issµes.
Holmes asserted that he had oppo1·tunties to talk at several Grange
meetin'$S. He is a member of the farm
organization. "Although t he Grange
definitely is not a political oranization," he said, "its members are interested to hear different viewpoints
in relations to t heir problems, includin~g surplus wheat, industrial alcohol
production, irrigation problems,• labor
scarcity, and many others."
War Changes
•
Holmes commented on the fact that
military installations at Walla Walla
have turned t hat community into a
bustling city. While the influence of
the war on the communitie~ of t,he
district primarily was reflected in the
labor situation, · Holmes said it was

also noticeable that it has produced
a .greater spirit cf civic and social
consciou ness. People are not as aloof
01· as asleep as we may have been led
to believe, he asserted. ''Ev.e rywhere
ther is the feeling that we are all
in for greater sacrifices lower living
standards and increased hard work/'
he said. "All this is taking place with
enthusiasm and willingness and with
little com plainin~g·. Democracy is at
work and our people are eager to do
their utmost to assist their country."
Clyde Ingram, extension poultryman at Louisiana State university,
has develoi)'ed a chicken brooder that
can be built in spare time with aibout
$7 worth of materials.
More than 5000 students sign~d up
for war training or war informational
courses offered by the Univer.sity of
M.ichi._san this semester.
Sho1·ta•.!,e of teachers in music and
physical education; because, ot· se~
tive ervice and. centralization ~f
si::hools, is noted by directoi;s of the.,
departmen ts at Ithaca college.

MIDSHIPMEN mVEN ORDNANCE INSTRUCTION
ABOARD U.S. NAVY TRAINING SHIP
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A new type soybean developed
by t he extension division of Louisiana State university soon may answer
the problem of farmers whose lands
now lie fallow because of reduction in
cane acreage.
P r esident Walter C. Coffey of the
University of Minnesota has lb een ap-

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.

pointed a tru tee and executive committee member of the Nutrition Foundation, Inc., recently organized by 15
leaqing food concerns.
University of Texas pharmacists
ar e study methods of growing, harvestillg' and curing Castilian Malva, a
new medicine that is expected to revolutionize treatment of wounds in war
time.
Charles Rufus Morey, Marquand
profess6r of art and archaeology at
Princeton university, will •b e a member of the summer session faculty on
the Los Angeles campus of the University of California.

SPORTS EQUIPMEN1'
For All Seasons of the Year
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Before you use precious rubber
driving your car on your next
errand, think it over . . . then

Earl E. Anderson
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FOR ANY
OCCASION

Teleph0ne
During these busy days, the telephone will run your errandsand run them right! You'll save
hours of time and miles of tire
rubber by telephoning.

*
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Inquire About Installations
Today!

Ellensburg Telephone Co.
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QUALITY GRADE A

Wippel's Food Mart
"For service triple call
M&se Wippel"
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The Navy's V-1 Accredited College program serves as a feeder for
deck or engineering officers (V-7) and
for aviation officers (V-5). Freshmen
and Sqphomores who enlist in the
Navy's Class V-1 and qualify for
deck or engineering officers training
will be sent to a training school as
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NANCY--

Quality M~ats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4TH & PINE
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THAT'S
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WEBSTER'S IISafewayStores
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

midshipmen and will receive an intensive course in seamanship, ordnance and navigation.
Midshipmen, who can be identified by the dark band on their hats,
are. pictured here as they receive
ordnance instruction aboard t he
U.S.S. Prairie State.

Quality

a

Foods For Less

,

..

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street

SIGMAN'S
FOURTH AND PINE
Groceries, Meats and Produce

BUTT ER BUILDS BETTER BODIES

Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.
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Can you recalled these events in
history ?
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FACULTY RETIREMENT LAW
The regulations under w.hich Mr. Seldon Smyser retires from
his professorship at ewe are quite specific:
"Age of Retirement-Resolution of Joint Board of Trustees and Presidents of November, 1940. Adopted February 8,
1941, by Board of Trustees.
The following resolution adopted by the Joint Board of
Trustees and Presidents of t he Eastern Washington College of
Education, Central Washington College of Education, nnd
Western Washington College of Education at the annual meeting in NC>vember, 1940, was adopted by the Board of Trustees
of the Central Washington College of Education on February 8,
1941. These regulations are effective as of October 1, 1942. The
interpretation should be that an individual will be retired as
of September 30 following the birthday anniversary on whioh
he reaches retirement ia:ge.
"Be it resolved that it is the sense of the trustees and
the presidents of the Colleges of Education of Washington
in joint session that administrators, faculty members; and
all other employees be :a utomatically retired beginning with
the end of the school year 1941-1942 as follows:
1942-Age of seventy
1943-Age of sixty-nine
1944-Age of sixty-eight
1945-Age of sixty.:seven
·a nd thereafter at the age of sixty-seven years. Provided,
however, that the Board of Trustees of the individual college may, after such automatic retirement, invite any administrator, faculty member, or other employees to continue with the college upon such terms and under such con·
dnions as they may be determined by the board."
Note the last proviso ! This 'age of retirement' law dearly in.tends that professors with worthwhile and unique contributions to
iniake to their classes be allowed to continue in service.
We sugest t o the Board of Trustees that they cop.sider thi.savenue of action in the instance of Professor Smyser.
1

ewe RADIO BROADCAST REACHES

AUDIENCE IN YAKIMA VALLEYS
ewe

began its second season of
radio broadcasting over KIT in the
autumn quarter of 1941.
The policies of the broadcast.s were
determined lar,gely :by the radio composed of Mr. Muzzall, chairman,
Harold Barto, Rusell Lembke, Wayne
Hertz, and Oliver Nelson.
These policies included the following: To inform the public of the educative practices and research being
done on the campus, to provide our
students ~ith certain experiences
found in ·radio prQduction, and to
further the college's public relations
in the area served by. KIT.
The theme of our radio program
throughout t he past year has been
"Buildin;g for the future-a preparation for living-Our Defense of Democracy."
The total number of radio programs for the year of 1941-42 was
thirty one.
The number of depar tment appearance;; were as follows : Music
department 5; Drama department 2;
Education department, 2; Natural 'S cience department, 1; Physical cience,
2 ; Physical E ducation, 1; Social Science, 2 ; Home Arts, 1; Art, 1; L;rnguage, 2; Library, 1 ; P ersonnel, 1,
and Speech, 5 plus assistance in four
other s by the radio workshop.
Students Top.
The number of individual faculty
members appearances was forty-two.
The number of individual student
appearances was seventy-four.
Two research projects were car-

-?Joe Sm<>ke roamed the CWC campus.

-?Joe Trainor slipped ·on the ice and
ignited a comb in his hip pocket.

- ?Troxel and Groeschell ran for student prexy.

-?-

.

Bobby Burns ran the college :printshop.

-?The nean of Women's oifice was upstairs in the li'brary.

-?Maurice H indus spoke on Russia in
the .new college auditorium.

ewe

-?had a ratio of ·only 3 to 1.

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING

* largely
* * t o the work
Last year due,
of Eric Phillips, editor of the Collegian ~f WWC, a Washingt_on Intercolle1g'iate Press Association was
formed with membership resting in
Washington college newspapers. The
g.r oundwork was laid for an organization of value to member publications.
Eric left last week for Uncle Sam's
forces. Those of ··us in the various
W ashirugton schools who came in contact with Eric wish him good luck and
Godspeed.

The feminine element at CWC finds
voice when a woman editor assumes
ried on t h is year 'by the radio com- the mantle t his autumn. Miss Ida Kehl
mittee.
'
will take the reins this fall and will
One was the Valley Radio Survey, probably find an all-girl staff supsent out March 13, 1.942'; and the · porting. her. A look at the staff list
other was a ·Community 1S urvey.
now should elicit the comment that it's
The purpose of the valley survey little short of that now.
was to gain information from list* * *
eners as to the extent and composiOne of the most promising CWC
tion of our audience, to gain listeners' journalists is Gertrude Kauno, transevaluation of our program and to olb- fer from Grays Harbor Junior colleige.
tain sugestions for further planning. In high school she co-edited the stuIn analyzing the valley survey it dent paper. Last year at Grays Harwas found that 29 per cent of those bor Junior college she agitated for
r eportin.g had not heard our program, and helped ina ugurate ·a student newswhile 28 per cent are regular list- paper. There's always room on the
eners. This may mean that we do not CRIER staff for more such.
publicize our progr am enough. The
pro~grams were judged definitely inEDUCATION WEEK
teresting, well presented_, generally
(Continued from Page One)
informative and very worthwhile.
The purpose of the community sur- a s to assist in the ti:a ining of men
vey was to gain information concern- for officers. The necessar y matheing g eneral radio reception in El- matics, physics, E nglish, Political scilensburg,' and· to gain evaluation of ence, and economics will be offered.
our pro.gram. Five sections of the Any freshman may enter here and
cit y were polled. 123 families repre- enroll in the enlist ed reserve corps of
senting cross sections of the economic, the army or t he V-1 program of the
social, relig ious, educational statuses navy. Each student, before he is
in t he community wer e interviewed.
called by the draft board, should look
Here as in the valley 29 per cent into one of these progr a ms.
had not heard our "program. How- Effort Summarized.
ever, t he number of people who live
The colle.ge is in full swing in the
in Ellensburg and follow · our pro- war effort. It has the progra m for the
gram from week to week exceeds r eserves in t he Army, Navy, Marines
t his type of listener in t he Yakima a nd the Air Corps of both the army
valley by io per cent.
and navy programs. It is tra ining
Our pro.grams were considered bet- men in the CPT. It is training t eachter than fair but not excellent. The ers to man t he schools. Likewise, it
local audience prefer musical pro- has been eonducting trainillig' in nursprams.
e.y school education and offers t he

/

By LOIS HAMMILL
Fortunate indeed are the students who have had Mr. Smyser
as a teacher sometime during bis long service in education. Many
of his former students remark at length upon the excellency of his
teaching. While others taik loudly
in rather ·a bstract educational terms
about progressive eiduiclaltil()n, Mr.
Smyser quietly incorporates its
tenets into his classes--in method
and in content. A book in education
just off the press lists as one problem challenging education developing international mindedness. Mr.
Smyser's sfodents have been doing
this for a long time. Tolerance, open
mindedness, a broad viewpoint concerning customs of peoples oth~r
t han ourselves is ·a basic concept
which h e wholeheartedly promotes.
His students have an opportunity to
appreciate Mourning-Dove's Coyote
Stories and Ta~ore's p-oetry-lamaisro. <and voodooism. He ende'.l.vors to
help them become less .scornful of
things foreign to t hem-to become
·
.
less provincial.
Mr Smyser is a teacher .e very minute of his life--not ?nly m
t he cla;sroom. As those students and faculty W:ho know him c~~
·testify, he shares immediately with others anyth 1_n1~e tmds :~:id
which may be of interest or value to them. Many is es u. e
"th
co-worker who has dropped in his b-ox a copy of. a magazn~e wi .
a marked artide relating to something he has discussed with Mr.
Smyser.
M s
' t
Mrs. Margaret Coffin Holmes, a student of r. mys~r s a
Yakima High School and a fellow profesor at. GWC, S1'.1'YS of his verf
·satility that she has never know.n anyone with as wide a range o
intellectual 1interests. There is scarely any ran~e of hu~an knowl~
eJ e in which he is not interested, be it ~emantws, fun0b?nal arc~1.te%ture, poetry, socialization of ~he sc1~nces, or evo!ubon df ~he '
number system. He has had a wide vanety .of expenences ur11:1g
these many years of teaching: 1as a teacher m a coui:itry ~ch.ool m
th~ backwoods of Indiana, as a high scho?l teacher m Illm01~
Iowa as a superintendent in Western Mmnesota., as head o
En iish de artment at Yakima High School, an~ as profes~or o
So~al Scie~ce at CWC. He served as acting-p~esid~nt of this college for ,a year following President Black's resignation.

I

Adding to the usual burden an editor is supposed to carry was this little
epistle last week: A gentle reader '
claimed she was insulted ·when her
name appeared . in the " Dots and
Dashes" column. Columnist claimed
no insult intended. Reader claims
apol<>gy due.
Columnist claims no
a pology forthcoming. Editor sorry it
all happened. Also reader. Ditto columnist.
• • *
And next to the other extreme with
a communique by "One vitally futerested in CWC" claiming that 'they'
were not . friends of the management
and so weren't g etting needed publicity.

* * *

Professor Smyser Incorporates·.
Education Tenets In Class Work

fudf

With The Forces
Eldred ·C. Glendenn\ng ,
ms.N.T.S.,
S~n Diego, Calif.
Co. 42-1297.
first yea1\ in nursing and two years
in commercial education.
If you are in any one of these programs, you are doing your part. It is
sug.g·ested that you inform any of
your. high school graduate friends
in your home community that they
may train here for t hese many phases
of war occupations.
It is wise to complete a satisfactory
education. Uncle Sam will need you to
be an officer, a teacher, or a leader in
some other field.
If you wish counsel on an y matter,
:please call on the registrar, director
of instruction, or president.

Pvt. Richard Kimball, ·
98th C. A., Batter y K,
APO No. 953,
c/ o Postmaster,
San Fra~cisco, Calif.

j

Don Drysdale,
U. S. Naval Training Station,
1S an Diego, Calif.
Pvt. Ray mond ·L . Botsford,
417 SS, Bks. 204,
Sheppard Field,
Wichita Falls, Texas.

' j

Raphael Thorpe,
Co. ,B, 83rd Trg. Base,
Camp RO'berts, Calif.
Jack HasBrouck,
GHQ Co., 752 Nd. Tank Btn.
Fort Lewis, Wash.
I

Cadet Wayne Roberg,
406 Tech School \S'q uad.,
Area F. A. Barracks 227,
Sheppard Field,
Wichita Falls, Texas.
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